
Feel  Beautiful  and  Flawless
in  Voda  Swim  –  As  Seen  on
‘Bachelorette’  Desiree
Hartsock!

This post is sponsored by Voda Swim.

By Sarah Ribeiro

Summer’s here! It’s time for some fun in the sun and sand with
your friends, family and maybe that special someone. Your
beach trip won’t be perfect without the right swimsuit though.
Take  a  cue  from  Bachelorette  Desiree  Hartsock
and starlet AnnaLynne McCord: they’re showing off their hot
bikini bodies in Voda Swim. These bathing suits are sure to
make you feel great and to catch your man’s (or crush’s)
attention.
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Voda Swim is a line created by designer and international
print model Yulia Drummond. Her model body may have given her
success, but she found herself self-conscious of her small
bust when wearing a swimsuit. Yulia and her husband Dustin
created Voda Swim for women like her who want to make the most
of what they have. With a swimsuit from Voda, you can stop
focusing on your insecurities and be a sexy, confident vixen
at the beach, in the pool or even at that upcoming Fourth of
July lake party.

Voda swimsuits like the Envy Push Up provide the perfect soft,
flexible padding to enhance the breast and visually increase
the bust by one to two cup sizes. It will give you maximum
cleavage,  lift  and  support  while  looking  like  a  regular
bikini.

Now, one lucky CupidsPulse.com reader will win one of these
Voda Swim bathing suits as seen on Hartsock and McCord above!

GIVEAWAY ALERT: To enter for a chance to win a Voda Swim
bathing  suit,  go  to  Voda  Swim’s  Facebook  page  and  click
“like.” Then, head to our Facebook page and click “like.”
Leave a comment under our giveaway post letting us know that
you  liked  Voda  Swim  and  which  swimsuit  you’d  prefer  –
AnnaLynne’s  or  Desiree’s.  We  will  contact  the  winner
via Facebook when the contest is over, and they will have
three days to respond back with their contact information. The
deadline to enter is 5 pm EST on Monday, July 8th. Good luck!

Congratulations to Lauren Migdon!
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